Experience Fall Foliage in
Maine at the Inn by the Sea
The beautiful Inn by the Sea is located on a mile of sandy
beach, and found just seven miles south of Portland, Maine’s
chic little port city. The inn overlooks beautiful mile-long
Crescent Beach, providing incredible seaside and fall foliage
views that can last a lifetime.
Hotel guests can enjoy a relaxed but elegant Maine coast
experience in 61 luxuriously appointed one and two bedroom
suites. The Inn also now offers its newest line of Ocean View
Beach Suites that became available last summer.
In addition to being a great place to experience the annual
New England fall foliage display, the Inn by the Sea has
earned another distinction by becoming one of the first luxury
hotels in the state of Maine to welcome both dogs and their
owners.
Not only their owners will be treated well by staying here,
but pampered pooches can now rejoice too! They will love that
Maine’s most dog-friendly inn offers pets complimentary
accommodations, water bowls, cozy blankets, beach towels plus
signature treats at night’s turndown.
The list of pet amenities doesn’t end there. The Inn can also
provide grooming services and pet massages, gourmet pet menus,
dog walking and day care, with a comprehensive variety of
nearby walking trails, dog friendly beaches and free-range
parks.
The Inn by the Sea has introduced its “INNcredible Pets”
package that includes:
* Two nights in a single bedroom suite accommodation
* Inn by the Sea dog bowl
* Personalized L.L. Bean dog bed

* One 30 minute in-room doggie massage
* Nightly entrée selection from the Inn’s gourmet pet menu
* Nightly pet turndown service including locally made seasonal
dog treat
* Package Rates start at $993.70
Enjoy the beauty of Maine this fall and take in the popular
changing of leaves nature show. The “INNcredible Pets” package
is available between September 2 and October 31, 2013.
The Inn by the sea also been recognized with numerous travel
industry awards, including being selected as one of Travel +
Leisure’s 2012 World’s Best 500 Hotels.
Maine is an incredible destination anytime of the year but
don’t miss the amazing colors of fall foliage. The dazzling
colors will leave a lasting impression.
To visit coastal Maine this autumn, experience the incredible
fall foliage and book a stay at the Inn by the Sea, please
contact The Life of Luxury to make your reservations.

